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Then a few brilliant L.A. City Planners 

decided to do something to fix this. 



Small Lot 
Subdivision 
ordinance 

takes effect in 
2005. 



A different take on planning:  

Using ordinances to create safe 

passage for desirable projects in good 

locations. 
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And Civic Enterprise was looking 
for its next project. 



We found it while driving around. 
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Site:  0.82 acres 

Units:  17 (originally built in 1926) 

Mix:  11 one-bed (~700 sq. ft.) 

 6 two-bed (~700 sq. ft.) 

Zoning:  RD2 
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Our goals: 

1.! Subdivide Maltman Bungalows as SFRs 

2.! Restore units’ historic character 

3.! Sell below current entry-level pricing 
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Results 

•! Preserved a classic bungalow court 

•! Created 17 new first-time homeowner 
households (including three former tenant 

households) 

•! Demonstrated market for compact units 

•! Helped work through some regulatory issues for 
small lot projects 

•! Doubled our investors money 

•! Achieved a 17% net margin 
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